Bridal Contract
Jessica Tyransky Hair and Makeup
jessica.tyransky@gmail.com
717-324-9406

This bridal service contract is made and entered in to between
“Bride”______________________ whose phone number is _____________________
and “artist” Jessica Tyransky
In consideration of the mutual covenants herein contained and, intending to be legally bound
herby, the Client and Artist agree as follows:
1. Location: Preparation will take place at the following
location:_____________________________________________________________
(preparation will take place at only one location until all services are completed)
2. Date of wedding and Time the bridal party needs to be ready
by:_________________________
3. Services Requested:
Bride: Hair $200($150 2018)_________
Makeup $200($155 2018)________
Bridal Party: Hair $85______(number of services)
Makeup $85______(number of services)
4. In full consideration for all services rendered by the Artist at the location, the Bride agrees to
make the payment in full in U.S. funds on or before the day of the wedding.
Deposit: $100 NONREFUNDABLE retainer fee required to secure the wedding date
5. Cancellation Policy (bride): Cancellation will result in forfeiture of the above mentioned
retainer fee. After final number of services are confirmed on the contract, any services on the
day of, including those of the bridal party, can not be cancelled. If so, it is the responsibility of
the bride to pay the original amount for the service ($85) in order to fill the empty time slot(s)
6. Cancellation Policy (artist): Artists obligation to give services hereunder is subject to the
unavailability of the artist as a result of sickness, accidents, acts of God and any other reasons
beyond the Artist’s control. In case of such event, Artist will reimburse bride with full retainer fee
and will provide referrals for a replacement artist
7. MISCELLANEOUS: This agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the parties
and may not be amended except in writing signed by both parties. This agreement will be
governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the State of California. In any action
or proceeding involving a dispute between the Client and Artist arising out of this Project
Agreement, the prevailing party will be entitled to receive from the losing party reasonable
attorney fees
8. EXTRAS:
*$540 day of service booking minimum required (2019)
$475 for 2018

*All parking fees (valet) will be the responsibility of the bride on the wedding day, plus
additional travel fee (starting at $40 for Central San Diego)
*Artist is not responsible for any damage to eyelash extensions
*Please steam dresses BEFORE hair and makeup appointments. Jessica is not
responsible for any touchups/redo’s due to damage from steam
*Each person must have CLEAN skin and 100% dry hair for their appointment time. Any
blow-drys required will cause delays in the schedule and will require a $25 additional fee
*If anyone has naturally extra curly hair and does not want to use their natural texture for
services, it is their responsibility to flat iron their hair before their appointment time so artist can
re-curl and style. Time is not allotted in appointment times for straightening before curling/
styling
*Be sure everyone arrives on time and is ready for their appointment slot. Artist is not
held responsible for delays made by persons who arrive late or are not ready
9. Assistants: If an assistant is required or requested, Bride is responsible for additional travel
fee as well as parking fees for assistant(s)

FYI: Hair and makeup prep tips
*Pictures are always helpful. Be sure to bring along photos that you like and do not like so we
can pick a style that suits your own tastes, as well as what works with your hair texture, color,
length, etc
*Extensions are always recommended(real hair, not synthetic). If you're using brand new
extensions, be sure to wash and dry them before the first use. This will help your style hold
longer. Do not use any oils or serums, and be sure not to flat iron them before use (this will also
make your curls fall faster)
*Oily/greasy hair is extremely hard to style, tease, form, etc. Clean hair is preferred, however if
you truly prefer dirtier hair, please be sure it is NO MORE than 1 day dirty. Also, please don’t
put any product in your hair beforehand other than mousse prior to blowdrying
*Please don't use any sunscreen on your face before makeup application. Sunscreen can
create a flashback in photos. Artist will prep your skin with moisturizer, etc.
*Be sure you and your bridesmaids bring a lipstick to touchup with throughout the day. Lipstick
application by the artist will not last all day. A translucent powder will also be helpful (nothing
mineral based. This will also flashback in photos)

I, _______________________ have read, understand, and agree to all of the above terms and
conditions.
Signature: ________________________________
Date:______________
Artist Signature: ____Jessica A. Tyransky___________________
Date: __________________________

